Interference screw technique for arthroscopic reduction and internal fixation of compression fractures of the tibial plateau.
Arthroscopic reduction and internal fixation (ARIF) is recommended as state-of-the-art treatment for patients with pure compression fracture of the tibial plateau. We describe a new technique for ARIF of pure compression tibial plateau fractures that uses a cannulated, bioabsorbable interference screw. After a guide pin is placed in the center of the compressed fragment and a tamp is used to elevate the fracture (with bone grafting as desired), the interference screw is advanced over the guide pin, resulting in both elevation and buttressing of the fracture. As compared with previously described techniques in which percutaneous buttress screws were used, ARIF attained with an interference screw via the tibial metaphyseal window allows substantially improved efficiency of surgical steps, improved preservation of the soft tissue envelope, definitive articular reduction under arthroscopic visualization, use of a bioabsorbable implant, and elimination of the need for fluoroscopy.